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SPECIAL NOTICE TO MEMBERS.
Every Member is reque3ted to preserve this ""Supplement," which contains matters

specially referred to Divisions, until the subjects have been discussed by the Division
to which he or she belongs.

MATTERS REFERRED TO DIVISIONS.

A tport
ON

THE ORGANIZATION OF VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS,
TWITH REFERENSCE IN PARTICULAR TO THE RECEPTION OF PAYING PATIENTTS.

THE following Report on the Organization of Voluntary Hospitals, particularly as affected by the reception of patients
for whom payment is made by contributory scheme or otherwise, is part of the- Annual Report of the Council and
will be discussed at the Annual Representative Meeting at Glasgow.- It is issued early in order that it may be fully
considered, and that -Divisions which have amendments to suggest may send them in so that they can be considered
by the Council, which will deal with them in a furthei report. The Report, if and when passed by the Repre3enta-
tive Body, will become the Hospitals Policy of the Association,- and all the influence of the Association will be used
to make it-operative. The Council therefore hopes that every Division will study the Report critically, and all

Division Secretaries have been asked to call an early meeting-for this purpose.

NowE.-The words in italics betweent square brackets are
proposed to be omitted from existinig resoluttions. The wvords
unlder1lined are proposed to be introduced. Wf'here a whole
paragraph is new it is so indicated.

I. INTRODUCTION.
1. The requirements of the voluntary hospitals as affected

by present day conditions of finance, and the consequential
demand made by many of the hospitals for payment from
patientg for hospital services, has been carefully considered
by the Council.

Also numerous contributory schemes for the provision of
hospital benefit for certain sections of the community, sub-
mitted to the Council for its approval, have been subjected to
examination..

2. The voluntary hospitals have grown up upon a general
understanding between the - subscribers, the Board of
Management and the members of the Honorary Medical Staff
that both. funds and services were placed gratuitously at
the disposal of those members of the community unable
to pay for adequate medical treatmentt; this understanding
for gratuitous service was mutual and reciprocal, and the
general tendency now existing for the exaction of payment,

t(The term "Medical Treatment" throughout this document includes
any and all of those services which can be and are renidered by a

re&tered medical practitioner, namely :-examination whether
clinical or laboratory, advice, consultation, and the application of
remedies whether medical physical or operative.)

however small, from the patient, necessarily modifies the
original understanding.and " fundamentally alters the basis
of the relationship between the Honorary Medical Staffs and
the subscribers." (A.R.M., 1920; Min. 199.)

3. The Association recognises a dual policy as regards
the voluntary hospitals; (a) that the purely charitable side
should be continued wherein the whole cost of the main-
tenance of indigent patients is met by the gratuitous
contributions received by the hospital and on whose behalf
the services of the honorary medical stafs are given
gratuitously; (b) that other patients who are not indigent
may be received for treatment at voluntary hospitals when
adequate treatment cannot be obtained elsewhere and that
for them payment should be received by the lhospital either from
the patients themselves or on their behalf from the authority
or body referring them to the hospital, and that on account of
their treatment some mnethod of remuneration of the honorary
medical staff should be arranged.

4. In view of the tendency of the State through local and
central authorities to require services of the voluntary
hospitals it should-be provide that in any arrangements for
sucsevics te Sateshuld pay the full cost to the hospiasuchserie th tae h t

for such services so that no portion thereof shall be charged
to the charitable funds of the hospital, and that the payment
so made shall include an a-mount for the remuneration -of the'
honorary medical staff-of the -hosptal. It is neither just nor
xpedient for wthe community to throw upon one section
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thereof the onus of unidertaking, gratuitously, professional
work of a responsible character. Services relndered to the
State should be remunerated by the State, not onlly on the
grounds of justice to those concerned but also on the grounds
of public advantage. Such work could only be requested
gratuitously either as an act of charity or as a demand on the
services of the citizen. Charity can only be requested on
behalf of those who are themselves unable to pay, and the
State does not come within this category. Further, there can
be no just claim by the State on the gratuitous services of a
particular class of citizens which can be rendered only by
that particular section, and are not and cannot be demanded
from the general body of citizens. (A.R.M., 1910, Min. 346*.)

5. This Report aims at the consolidation of the known
policy of the Association with only such modifications as
are necessitated by recent developments.- Many of the
details of policy arising out of the present state of affairs
have already been dealt with by the Representative Body.
In the following paragraphs such of these decisions or
resolutions as are now material are set out with such other
recommendations as appear necessary to make a complete
statement of the policy of the Association. Existing resolu-
tions of the Representative Body have attached to them
the usual reference, and if any alteration in the wording
of such a resolution be reconnrended the reference is starred.

II. THE VOLUNTARY HOSPITAL.
6. The [Representative Body] Association [desires to] records

its belief that the voluntary method of administration of thO
voluntary hospitals of the country is to the advantage of
the public, medical science, and the medical profession,
and that it should be maintained. (A.R.M., 1921, Min. 213*.)

7. The [Representative Body] Association maintains that
the essence of the voluntary hospital system is the indepeendent
and voluntary management, and that this is [in no way] not
necessarily related to the conditions of service of the med=cal
staff. (A.R.M., 1921, Min. 239*.)

III.-SOURCES FROM WHICH FUNDS ARE RECEIVED BY
VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS.

8. New Para.: Funds may be received by Hospital Authori-
ties from two sources: (a) gratuitous contributions (i.e., con-
tributions from whatever source to which no such conditions
are attached as would involve the obligations of service on
the part of the hospital but are charitable contributions to
be expended at the discretion of those to whom the manage-
ment of the hospital is entrusted); and (b) contributions -for
services rendered or to be rendered (i.e., contributions made
either by patients themselves or on their behalf, for hospital
benefit).
9. It is undesirable that the voluntary hospitals should be

subsidised by the local rating authorities, except in so far
as payment is made for the [examination and the care]
treatment of patients for whom these authorities are
responsible. (A.R.M., 1921, Min. 217*.)

10. [That in the opinion of the A.R.M.].Gratuitous contri-
butions to hospitals by employers of labour or b'yemployees
should not be considered as the -payment of premiums [of]
for insurance against the cost of treatment [of] for sickness
or accident, nor as entitling the contributors to clai"mhospital
treatment either for themselves or for persons nominated by
them, but as charitable contributions to be expended at the
discretion of those to whom the management of the hospital
is entrusted. (A.R.M., 1909, Min. 159*.)

11. Every patient of a voluntary hospital who is able should
make a conltribution, during treatment, towards the cost of
maintenance and treatnfent, unless the contributory method
of subscription is adopted as essential in industrial areas.
[In view hoowever of the increased cost of maintenance, etc.,
the Representative Body considers that the contributory rates
paid by workmen shoould be materially increased.]. (A.R.M.,
1921, Min. 225*.)

12. Greatly extended support for voluntary hospitals should
be sought from employers and insurance companies, seeino
that they benefit largely. both directly and indirectly by the
services of the voluntary hospitals. (A.R.M., 1921, ain. 224.)

IV. CONTRIBUTORY SCHEMES.
13. New Para.: It is undesirable that the Association shou]d

approve specific contributory schemes for the provision of
hospital benefit as such. To do so would imply that the
Association' lad considered anid provided against all the
pcssibilities that may arise out of any scheme approved, such
as financial stability, sufficiency of hospital accommodation
for the area involved and a number of other and related
conditions which can only be determined during the actual

working of several of these schemes for an extended period.
But it is desirable that certain principles should be approved
by the Association as applicable to any .contributory scheme.

14. New Para.: In any schemes for providing hospital
benefit by voluntary hospitals, it is undesirable that the
hospitals concerned should undertake any insurance risk,
i.e., undertake to provide hospital benefit, when required, in
return for a periodic payment by an individufal or a group of
individuals; so that where schemes are set up to provide
payment for hospital benefit for specified individuals or
groups of individuals, such schemes should be organised not
by the hospital, but by some independent body.

15, New Para.: The acceptance by voluntary hospitals of
an insurance risk under any scheme for the provision of
hospital benefits would (a) prejudice the primary considera-
tion in the admission of a patient to hospital, namely, the
suitability of the case for admission on medical grounds,;
and (b) in the event of the actuarial estimates upon which the
scale of premiums and benefits are based proving faulty,
render the hospitals liable to meet outlays for which there was
no financial provision and consequently endanger the purely
charitable funds of the hospitals.

16. New Para.: In any contributory scheme the presence,
limitations, or absence of a contractual obligation for the
provision of hospital and additional benefits should be plainly
stated to the contributors. Failure to provide such statement
is likely to reflect upon the good faith of the hospitals and of
the promotors of the scheme.

V. SUITABILITY OF PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL TREATMENT.
17. The primary consideration in the admission of a patient

to hospital should be the suitability of the case on medical
grounds. (A.R.M., 1908, Substance of Mins. 75-85.)

18. Some means of investigation into the circumstances of
the applicants for relief, by means of an almoner or other
agent, should be employed in all medical charities. (A.R.M.,
1908, Substance of Mins. 75-85.)

VI. CATEGORIES OF PATIENTS FOR IN-PATIENT TREATMENT.
19. New Para.: Patients admitted to voluntary hospitals

should be classed under the following groups: " Iiree
(Indigent), " Tariff," and " Private

(a) Free (Indigent) Patients. Those certified bv the
Almoner or other officer of the hospital as unable to
contribute in any way towards their maintenance and
treatm ent.

(b) Tariff Patients. Those paying, or for whom is
paid, in part or in whole, the tariff cost of maintenance
and treatment; this group includes all those paid for by
Public Authorities, Approved Societies, Employers of
Labo-ur, Insurance Companies, or other bodies, or under
any contributorv scheme; and

sc) Private Patients. Those who pay for special
accommodation and who arrange for medical treatment
-fees independently of the hcspital.

VII. FREE (INDIGENT) IN-PATIENTS.
20. New Para.: Those certified by the Almoner or other

officer of the hospital as unable to contribute in any way
towarlds their maintenance and -treatment; and for whom
hospital benefit is provided by the gratuitous contributions
placed at the discretion of the hospital.managers and by the
gratuitous services of the honorary medical staffs.

21. Cases of obvious destitution or cases already in receipt
of poor-law relief, should, after they have been seen once in
the casualty or out-patient department, be referred to the
poor-law relieving officer, unless they should be retained by
the hospital for treatment. But in case of patients referred
by poor-law medical officers to hospital for consultation or
treatment, payment should be required from the poor-law
guardians both for their maintenance and treatment.
(A.R.M., 1908, Substance of Mins. 86-104, 121.)

VIII. TARIFF IN-PATIENTS.

22. When the Board of Management of a voluntary
hospital enters into a financial arrangement with an
employer of labour, a Public Authority, Approved Society,
Insurance Company or any other body, or under a contri-
butory scheme for the reception of patients such arrangeMents
should be [taken] considered to cover the full cost of
maintenance and treatment [and a percentage of all such
receipts should be passed into a fund which is at the disposalof the Honorary Medical Staffof that hospital] and should
provide as follows :- (A.R.M., 192i, Min. 237*.)

t
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(a) New Para.: Payments made for Tariff In-Patienits
should be for work done based upOn a tariff of fees agreed
upon from time to time between the contracting parties
such tariff of fees making full allowance for provisioji
of hospital accommodation, maintenance auid payment
of medical staff.

(b) The accounts of the hos itals should be kept so as
to show the [approximate aggregate] cost of [the treat-
ment of such patients including the cost of medical
attendance and treatment] this hospital.benefit. (A.R.M.,
1917, Min. 197 A(ii)*.)

(c) Inability to pay for adequate treatmeiit as a private
patient whether in the hospital or outside [sa sh_ould
b _Snsideration for[theaadmission of all tariff
patients for hospital treatment. (A.R.M., 1921, Mm. 2.)

(d) New Para.: All persons. whether insured under the
National Health Insurance Acts or not, whose income
from all sources does not exceed the limits of a specified
scale should be eligible for hospital benefit on tariff rates.
The hospital should reserve its right to challenge
admissions.

(The following scale is suggested. subject to economic
and local variations:
CLASS 1.-Liinit of Inco7ne £230.

(a) Single persons over 16 years of age.
(b) Widow or widower without childrell uinder

16 years of age.
CLASS 2.-Limit of Income £3oo.

(a) Married couples without children under 16 years
of age.

(b) Persons with one dependent uinder 16 vears of
age.

CLASS 3.-Limit of Intcome £Sa0.
(a) Married couples with a child or children under

16 years of age.
(b) Persons with mor;e tlian one dependent under

16 years of age.)
(e) New Para.: For- those personis whose incomle places

them beyond the agreed specified scale for tariff patients
arrangements may be made to *receive them as private
patients, for the conditions governing which see
Section IX. below.

(f) New Para.: The ordinary hospital routine of
admission, transference and discharge of patients should
not be modified for tariff patients, nor should any
preferential treatment be given to them.

(g) New Para.: No tariff patient should be admitted
without the recommendation .of a private practitioner,
except in the case of emergency.

IX. PRIVATE IN-PATIENTS.

23. It is desirable that special accommodation in the nature
of a Nursing Home should be provided in connection with
voluntary hospitals, for the reception of private patients.
(A.R.M., 1908, Substance of Mins. 86-104, 121); and sho-uld
provide as follows

(a) Private patients should be admitted to such special
accommodation only on the recommendation of a private
practitioner except in cases of emergencyv. (A.R.M., 1908,
Substance of Mins. 86-104.)

(b) It shall be open to a private patient to select any
registered medical practitioner as his attendant. (A.RM.,
1908, Substance of Mins. 113-9.)

.(c) New Para.: The scale of charges for the private
patient for maintenance shall be such as fully to cover
every cost to the hospital.

(d) Where voluntary hospitals provide accomlmodation
for [paying] private patients. no fixed rate of paynment
for professional services rendered to such patients should
be established; the fees so payable to remain, as at
present, a matter of arrangement between patient, family
physician and consultant. (A.R.M., 1921, Mim. 229*.)

X. OUT-PATIENTS.
24. The primary object of the out-patient departmllent

should' bO for consultation. (A.R.M... 1908, substance of Mins.
86-104.)

25. New Para.: Only suclh treatment shouild be giveni as
cannot consistently with the best interests of the patient
be properly undertaken by a general practitioner of ordinary
professional competence and skill.

26. All cases not suitable for hospital treattnent tshall]
should b referred in-general terms to a medical practiti6nei;,
to a public medical service, an approved p'rovident dispensary,
or to the relieving officer under the poor law. (A.R M.,
1908, Min. 100.*)

27, New Para. T,Where -arrangements for consultations or
specialist services for. tariff patients are made under ;ome
contributorv scheme or otherwise, such arrangements should
provide that these services shall be -given so far aas i
possible and consistent with the best -interests of) the,
patients by the private practitioner at his consulting, rooms
or at the patient's own home and not at the Out-patient
Department of the voluntary hospital.

28. New Para. Private patients should not be seen or
treated 'at the Out-patient Department of a voluntary
hospital except where no other arrangement is practicable,
or in case of emergenicy and in such cases, preceding para. 23
(c) and (d) shoulld govern arrangements.

XI. MEDICAL STAFFS OF VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS.
29. New Para.: Full opportunity should be given to

private practitioners who possess- the necessary qualifications
and experience to participate in the work of the voluntary
hospitals.

30. New Para.: The age limit or tenure of office of members
of the honoraryimedical staffs of voluntary hospitals should,
where necessary, be so modified as to allow more anid
younger practitioniers to obtain responsible hospital
experience.

31. New Para.: When the number of tariff patients of
voluntary hospitals increases the medical staffs of siulch
hosp)itals should be increased to give a greater number of
'eligible practitioners opportunity of taking part in the work.

32. In considering the eligibility of a. pratitioner for
one of these appointnients, the poinfs which would afford
indications to which due regard should be given are ote or
more of the following

(a) Special acadlemic or post-graduate study, if comii-
bined with some evidence of actual practice of the
speciality.

(b) Tenure of hospital and other appointments affordingr
r,pecial opportunities for acquiring experience; and

(c) Local professional recognition of competence in a
conisultative or expert capacity.

(A.R.M., 1920; Doc. 23, para. xxiv.)
XII. FORMATION OF STAFF FUNDS.

33. In the event of decisions being taken which iwoould
lead to patients (other than [paying] private patients
referred to in section IX.) paying, in part or in 'whole, [the
hospital maintenance fees] hospital charges either individuallv
or by some contributory method or with' the addition of
Rate-aid or State-aid, or by a combination of two or, more
of these methods, such charges should be considered to include

pa~cnttowrdsMa_tten=nceand tre-atment and a percen-.
ta-eof llsuch' payments sho-ul be pasos fnisD._eltoa futndI

which [can be allocated in any manner, which the honorary
medical staff mnay determnine] is at the disposal of the
honorary medical staff of thaC79osa 9R 2Mi'ii. 236*.)
34. When the Board of Management of a voluntary

hospital enter's into a financial arrangement with a publfeauthority, an employer of labour, approved society, insur-
ance-company, or under a contributory -scheme or otherwist
for the recepticii of patients, such arrangement slould be;taken to cover the cost of maintenance and treatment and
a percentage of all suich receipts should be passed into a
fund which is at tho disposal of the honorary medical staff
of that hlospital. (A.E.M., 1921, Min. 237*.)

35. New Para.: Income derived from existinLg assets, en-
dowment funds, etc., and moneys given for the maintenance
and treatment of free (indigent) patients are not liable to
assessment for medical staff fund purposes, but all other
moneys (other than moneys received from private patients
referred to in Section IX.) should be liable to such assessment.

36. The honorary medical staffs ma find the followiar
suggestions valuable in connection with the disposal of the
moneys in the special fund, and accordingly the Associatioii
suggests to the hospital staffs concerned that one or more
of the following methods of distribution of any moneys in
the special fundmay3 be found suitable

(a) To the members of the honorary medical staffs for
their own personal disposal;

(b) For the assistanice of members of the medical staff
in coiinectini witlh research work;



(c) For the purchase of instruments,. books, etc.,- for
the use of the medical staff, or for lending to other
members of the profession;

(d) For the initiation or development of post-graduate
teaching in the institution;

(e) The institution of a local medical benevolent fund,
administered by the members of the 'honorary medical
staff, for dealing with necessitous cases; (e.g., widows
and children of former colleagues);

(f) Grants to any recognised medical benevolent fund
or institution; or

(g) Otherwise as the [majority of the] medical staff may
decide. (A.R.M., 1917, Min. 197*.)

37. New Para.: In cases where members of the staffs of
'oluntary hospitals attend tariff patients 'at stated hours
under arrangement, they should receive adequate payment
upon a time basis.

XIII. RECOGNITION OF LOCAL ADVISORY MEDICAL
COMMITTEE.

38. New Para.: In every hospital area (e.g., the area of a
,Voluntary Hospitals Committee), the Association, through
its local organisation should form a local advisory medical
committee which should be recognised by the authorities
concerned, and from which representation should be given
upon the Voluntary Hospitals Committee.

XIV. REPRESENTATION ON BOARDS OF MANAGEM1ENT.
(a) Medical Representation.

39. The association of officially recognised representatives
of the local medical profession in the promotion and general
management of hospitals and other medical charities is
desirable in the interests of those institutions as well as of
the profession and that for the appointment of such repre-
sentatives use should be made of the machinery afforded by
a Division of the British Medical Association. (A.R.M.,
1909, Min. 157).

(b) Lay Representation.
40. New Para.: Where representation of benefactors, sub.

-ribers or contributors to the fuinds of a voluntary hospital
is given oni the Board of Management or Governors of the
hospital, representation should be distributed so as to secure
the representation of -each interest in the hospital and so
that no single interest should be in a majority. Contributions
given with an implicit or explicit obligation of hospital
service shall not rank for representation with other
benefactionls.

XV. CONTRIBUTORY SCHEMTES AND ADDITIONAL SERVICES.
41. New Para.: No contributory scheme for hospital benefit

should be considered satisfactory unless there are arrange-
ments for an adequate Home Nursing and Ambulance
Service.

42. New Para.: No contributory scheme should be con-
sidered complete unless there is provision for the private
practitioners' use,- for their patients, of Laboratory and
X-ray facilities; and in order to protect the scheme in these
cases, as also for consultations at the patient's own home,
it might be found desirable for the patient to be required
to pay some small additional fee for these special services.

XVI. COTTAGE HOSPITALS.
43. As far as possible, every patient in a cottage hospital

should have [has] the right to be attended by his usual
'medical attenda'nt. (A.R.M., 1908, Min. 108.*)

44. New Para.: The previous provisions contained in this
Report are also applicable to cottage hospitals.
XVII. ADMISSION OF CASES IN RECEIPT OF MATERNITY

BENEFIT.
45. As it is necessary for the training in midwifery of

medical students and pupil midwives that there should be
an adequate supply of clinical material available for that
*purpose, no parturient woman should be refused treatment
in the obstetric department of a voluntary hospital or
similar institution oni the ground that she is eligible for
a maternity benefit.

46. Women entitled to a maternity benefit under the
National Insurance Acts should not be regarded as eligible
for free treatment except on the recommendation of a
medical practitioner.

47. All women receiving treatmneiit through the obstetric
department of a voluntary hospital, or similar institution,
who are entitled to a maternity benefit, [shall] should be
required to pay such sum to the hospital or institution as
shall be determined upon by the governing body.

48. From each sum an amount, to be agreed upon between
the governing body and 'medical staff, [shall] should be
placed to a special fund, which shall belong to the ical
staff. (A.R.M., 1914, Mins. 227-30.)
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TABLE OF DATES.
Mfar. 8, Wed. Council Meeting, 429, Strand, at 11 a.m., to

consider the Report of the Central Ethical
Committee on Professional Secrecy.

M,ar. 15, Wed. Branch-Reports for 1921 due to Head Office on or
before this date.

April 1, Sat. Nomination papers available at Head Office for
election of 24 Members of Council for 1922-23, by
grouped Home Branches.

April 26, Wed. Council Meeting, 429, Strand, at 10 a.m.
April 29, Sat. Last day for receipt at Head Office of Independent

Motions for Annual Representative Meeting
Agenda, as to policy, Articles or By-laws
(By-law 40).

AMay 6, Sat. Annual Report of Council appears in SUPPLEMENT.
May 8, Mon. Last day for receipt at Head Office of Nominations,

by a Division or not less than 3 Members, for
election of 24 Members of Council by grouped
Home Branches for 1922-23.

May 13, Sat. Publication in 'SUPPLEMENT of list of nomina-
tions for -election of 24 -Members of Council
by grouped Home Branches for 1922-23.

Voting papers for election of 24 Members of
Counicil by grouped Home Branches posted from
Head Office to Members of groups where there
are contests.

May 27, Sat. Last day for receipt at Head Office of voting
papers for election of 24 Members of Council
by grouped Home Branches. (Where there
are contests.)

June 3, Sat. Publication in SUPPLEMENT of results of Council
elections by grouped Home Branches.

June 10, Sat. Nomination papers available, at Head Office, for
election of 12 Members of Council by grouped
Home Representatives.

June 14, Wed. Council Meeting, 429, Strand, at 10 a.m.
June 23, Fri. Last day for election of Representatives and

Deputv-Representatives.
June 24, Sat. Supplementary Report of Council appears in

SUPPLEMENT.
ALFRED COX,

.lledical Secretary.

SUGGESTED CHANGES OF AREAS.
Mlid, North, antd South Staffordshire Divisions of Staffordshire

Brantch; Derby Division of Mlidlancd Br anch; 1Wa1sall
Division of Birmningham Branch.

IN connexion with the proposals by the Mid-Staffordshire
Division as to the above-named Divisions and Branches,
published in the-BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL SUPPLEMENT of

February 4tl, 1922 (page 22), Notice is hereby gi-ven to all
concerned of an amendment proposed by the Walsall Division,
namely, that the suggested reorganized Mid Staffordshire
Division beknown as the Walsall an(d Lichfield Division.
Written notice of thfs amendment to the proposals in

question is being given to the Divisions and Branches
concerned, and the matter will be determined in due course
by the Coun-cil. Any member affected by the above anend-
ment and objecting thereto is requested to write, giving
reasons therefor, to the Medical Secretary, 429, Strand,
W.C.2, not later than March 25th.

BRANCHAND DIVISION MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
SMETROPOLITAN COUNTIEs BRANCH: LEWISHAM DIVISION.-A
meeting of the Lewisham Division will be held on Tuesday,

February 28th, at St. George's Lodge, Catford Hill, S.E.6-.: Dr.
G. W. Charslev will take the chair at 8.45- p.m. Discussion of
Report of the Council on the Revision of British Mledical Asso-
ciation Constitution and Machinerv (SUPPLEMENT, BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, December 24th 1941).
METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: NORTH MIDDLESEX DIvI-

sIoN.-A gen)eral meeting of the North Middlesex Division willbe
held on Wednesday, March 1st,at 3.30 p.m. -in the Wortley Hall,
Thnsbury Park. Agenda: Finaancial report for 1921; Discussion-
(a) Treatment centres: their present position and their relations
to hospitals anld to the private practitioner; (b) proposed action of
Hornsey Town Council in relatioin to certain cases of diplhtheria;
(c) professional secrecy. In view of the developments at presellt
taking place in Willesden, Enfield, and elsewhere, it it hoped thlat
members will make aneffort to be present at the meeting.
NORTH WALES BRANCH.-The spring meeting of the North

Wales Branch will be h,eld at Wrexham on Tuesday, April 4th.
SUFFOLK BERANCH: WEST SUFFOLK DIvisIoN.-The -anniual

meetinig of the West Suffolk Division will be held at, the West
Suffolk General Hospital, Bury St. Edmunds, oi Tties4ay, Fe-

ruary 28th, at 3p.m. Agenda: Annual report of Executive
Committee; electionof officers-;amendment of Division rules;
alterations in Associatioin's Articles and By-laws (SUPPLEMENT,
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, December 24th, 1921); elect Golf
-CompetitioniSubcommittee; proposal by Dr. J. S. Hinnell to elect
ColoneelOpensliaw an Associate Member of the Division.
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PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL.
TIedne.esday, February5lth 1922.

AMIEETINGoftlle Council was heldat 429, Strand, London,
WA'DC., on Wednesday, February 15th. Dr. R. A. BOLAM
(Chairman of Council) presided, and there were present:
Sir T. Clifford Allbutt (Past President), Dr. R. Wallace Henry (Chairman

of Representative Meetings), Dr. G. E. Haslip (Treasurer), Dr. T. Ridley
lOailey, Dr. H. S. Beadles, Dr. J. W. Bone, Dr. H. B. Brackenbury.
Dr. H. C. Bristowe, Sir W. J. Buclhanan, Dr. C. Buttar, Mr. Russell
Coombe, Dr. H. G. Dain, Dr. J. Singleton Darling. Lord Dawson of
Ienn, Dr. James Don. Mr. T. P. Dunbill, Mr. W. McAdam Eccles,
Lieut..ColonelR. H. Elliot, Dr. A. C. Farqubarson, M.P., Dr. A. Forbes,
Dr. E. R. Fothergill, Dr. T.W. H. Garstang, Dr. T. D. Greenlees. Mr. N.
Bishop Harman, Mr. F. S. Heaney, Dr. A. 0. Holbeche. Dr.R. Langdon-
Down, Dr. David Lawson, Sir Richard Luice, Dr. J. A. Macdonald,
Sir William Macpherson, Dr. H. Miller, Dr. R. C.Peacocke, Dr. Frank
Radcliffe, Dr. C.Eg. Robertson, Dr. D. A. Sheahan. Dr.W. Snodgrass,
Dr. Stedman, Dr. John Stevens, Dr. Crawford Treasure. Mr.E. B.
Turner, Dr.E. 0. Turner, and Sir Jenuer Verrall.

The late Treasurer.
The Chairman reported the death of Dr. Edwin Rayner, for

nmany years Treasurer of the Association. He expressed the
general sorrow at the loss of an old colleague, and his motion
that a letter of condolence be forwarded to the family was
carried by the members standing.

Gold Medal of the Association.
The Treasurer (Dr. Haslip) moved that the gold medal of

the Association be awarded to the Right Hon. Sir T. Clifford
Allbutt, K.C.B., M.D., F.R.S., for his long and distinguished
services to the profession and the Association, and in com-
inemoration of his five years' presidency of the Association
in the time of thergreat war, 1916-1921. On all the three
grounds for which the medal was, customarily awardled no
more fitting recipient could be found. Alike-for his scientific
attainments, for the ineasure in which he had enihanced the
honour and dignity of the profession, and for his devoted
services to the Association, he richly merited this distinc-
tion. Dr. Wallace Henry, in supporting the motion, said that
there was one among the many generous aspects of Sir
Clifford Allbutt's personality which they in the Association
liad particularly appreciated. Wheneyer any of his pro-
fessional brethren had asked him for assistance, hehad taken
1the utmost personal trouble in order to render it; it was a
-great help to the Association when individual members knew
:that they could apply directly to its head and be sure of
assistance, even in small concerns. Dr. J. A. Macdonald paid
-a tribute to Sir Clifford's wide range of knowledge and
-sympathy, which he had full opportunity of appreciating
dcuring the week he spent with him on the occasion bf the
Cambridge meeting. Mr. Russell Coombe cordially supported
the motion in the name, not only of Sir Clifford's university,
.but of his collece (Caius), and also in the name of St. George's
Hospital. The Chairman of Council added a few words in
further support of the proposal, which was then carried
unanimously and with acclamation. It was agreed also that
an engrossed testimonial, stating the grounds of the award,
should be prepared and presented, together with the medal,
*at the Glasgow meeting.

Sir Clifford Allbutt, who came in a little later, thanked the
*Council for the honour which had been done him. He would
look upon the Gold Medal as one of the proud distinctions
of his life. He only wished he felt himself worthy of it, but
perhaps it was good for him to continue with a sense of
unworthiness.

Elections.
The custom-which, on account of the war, had been allowed

to fall into abeyance-of nominating the outgoingPresident as
Vice-President was restored,and the Council vill recommend
to the Representative Body that Sir Alexander Ogston (Presi-
dent in 1913-14 and in 1914-16) should be elected a Vice-
-President.

The Chairman reported that the Queensland andcNew South
Wales Branches, having to elect a successor on the Council
to Dr. H. A. Francis, who had resigned, had appointed Sir
Jenner Verrall for the remainder of Dr. Francis's term of
office. Sir Jenner Verrall was very warmly greeted on re-
turning to the Council chamber. Dr. Stedman also took his
seat gs representing the Hong Kong and China and Malaya
Braf~hbes for the remainder of the current year, in place of
Dr. Oswald Marriott, who has returned to Hong Kong.

Memorials and Records.
The Council agreed to a recommendation from a special

committee that the most suitable form of meemorial to

members of the Association who had fallen in the war would
be a Book of Honour to be placed in the Library in which
these names would be engrossed, together with a tablet of
art bronze or other suitablematerial in the entrance hall
stating where the Book of Honour would be found. The
committee was empowered to obtain expert opinion and
estimates.

It was also agreed that the oak panels of the Council room
should be utilized for recording the names of past Presidents
of the Association, Chairmen of Council and of Representative
Meetings, Treasurers, Editors, and Medical and Financial
Secretaries. The Treasurer said that it was not proposed to
make this a costly record; the names would simply be painted,
not carved.

ORGANIZATION AND PROPAGANDA.
The Offlce Committee reported upon a suggestion by Dr.

Garstang for the better minuting and fuller reporting of the
Council meetings. Some of his proposals were agreed to by
the Committee, and others were held to be inadvisable. Dr.
Garstang said that he found no fault with the decision to turn
down some of his proposals, but he desired it to be recorded
that his idea was to secure a fuller record in the JOURNALOf
the manifold activities of the Council and Committees so as
to enlighten the ordinary member ofthe Association as to the
vastness. and variety of the work which was going forward.
In order to encourage the visiting of their constituencies

by members of Council the Organization Committee recom-
mended, and it was agreed, to allocate a sum of£50
for payment of railway expenses in approved cases when
members of Council visited their constituencies (other than
for a Branch Councilmeeting, the expenses of which are
defrayed from Branch funds). Power was also given to the
executive officers as a body, together with the chairman
of committee concerned, or, in emergency, to the Medical
Secretary, to order payment of travelling expenses when it
seemed desirable that a member of Council or prominent
worker for the Association should visit a Division or Branch.
An application by the North of England Branch for a

supplementary grant for 1921 was deferred and a grant was
made under By-law 23 for the present year, and a similar
grant was also awarded to the Yorkshire Branch.

FINANCE OF THE ASSOCIATION.
The Treasurer had a gratifying report to make on the

annual balance sheet of the Association. The expenditure
for the year ending December 31st had decreased (in rough
figures) by £4,500, thanks mainly to the lessened cost of
paper, and to the small amount for repairs and decorations as
compared with the large sum under this head in 1920; and
the income had increased by £26,000, of which £19,000 was
accounted for by increase in subscriptions. The cash revenue
in 1921 was£109,183, anid the cash expenditure £91,618, leaving
a credit balance of £17,565. Out of this sum the bank over-
draft of£11,962 at the end of 1920 had&been paid off.
Some discussion took place on the subject of the annual

subscription, one or two members desiring the Finance Com-
mittee to give some indication, if at all possible, that there
was a likelihood of a reduction in the subscription in the
near future. It was pointed out, however, that neither a
committee nor a council could bind its successors; moreover,
it was desirable that a good reserve fund should be built up
before a reduction of subscription was entertained. The
recurrence of any crisis like that during the, passing of the
Insurance Act would tax the ordinary resources of the
Association with highly increased administrative costs.
A modification will, however, be suggested to the Repre-

sentative Body as regards the subscriptiou of service members,
the Treasurer moving that the Council take steps to estab-
lish a £2 2s. flat rate for all active members of the regular
services. While this change would cause immediate mone-
tary loss to the Associatioi, it was likely to lead to an
increase of service members in the future; it would be an
advantage to have one subscription for all members serving
in the Navy, Army, Air Force, and Indian Medical Service.
At present some were charged the home rate of subscrip-
tion-, and others the overseas rate, or the reduced rate under
By-law 11 c. The proposal was agreed to.
Mr. Russell Coombe promised that at the next imieeting of

the Organization Comm-ittee the question of a reduced sub-
scription for scientific workers, engaaed in teaching or re-
search solely, should be brought to the stage of a draft by-law,
which would be submitted tothe Finance Committee.
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It was agreed, on an application from the local executive,

to subscribe the sum of £1,000 to the Guarantee Fund now
being railsed in connexion with"the Annual Meeting of the
Association next July in Glasgow.- The-Treasurer stated
that the Glasgow executive proposed to ask the medical pro-
fession in Glasgow and the West of Scotland to subscribe
£5,000 to the Guarantee Fund. Some discussion took place on
the facilities for the Annual Exhibition of Foods, Drugs, and
-Appliances. The Treasurer appealed to members to do all
they could to malie the Exhibition a success, and warmly
endorsed a suggestion by Mr. Bishop Harman that Presidents
of Sections should take their members over the Exhibition
with a view to seeing anything of interest in their specialities.
Dr. W. Snodgrass, speaking for the Glasgow executive, said
that it had not been possible to secure a hall for the
Exhibition within the University itself, but it would be held
quite near in a building with excellent facilities for display.
The suggestion was made that a clerk should be trained in

the work of preparing year by year for Annual Meetings, to
assist the local General Secretary and Committee. This was
generally favoured by the Finance Committee, and the matter
was remitted by the Council to the Office Committee for
further consideration as to the qualifications, salary, and
nature of duties required for the post.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
The Chairman of the Journal Committee (Dr. J. A.

Macdonald) reported that one of the best-known workers on
the subject of vitamins had agreed to test the vitamin
efflciency of preparations now being advertised in the British
Mledical Journal in order that no misleading statements as to
such efficiency might appear. The Council authorized the
preparation of articles based on experiments on the vitamin
efficiency of various substan^es.
The Council sanctioned the increased expenditure involved

in adopting an improved device for removing the Joutrnal
wrappers, and received a report on the subject of the
Improved quality of the paper used for the Journal. Another
matter discussed on the report of the Journal Committee was
the need for limitation of the length of British Medical
Association lectures offered for publication.

MEDICO-POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.
Certain resolutions of the Representative Body relating to

fees for medical practitioners called in on the advice of mid-
wives had been considered by the Medico-Political Committee,
but the Chairman (Mr. E. B. Turner) reported that, in view
of the present zeal for economy on every hand, it was in-
advisable to make any effort to raise these fees. There was,
however, one matter on which representations might be
made to the Ministry of Health. If a second practitioner was
called in to give an anaesthetic under such circumstances he
waas allowed a fee of one guinea, but when the practitioner
attending the case had to give the anaesthetic himself there
was no such provision. Accordingly, his Committee proposed
an alteration in the scale which would enable the fee of
one guinea for the administration of the anaesthetic to be
paid in any case. The opinion was expressed in the Council,
however, that this might appear to countenance the same
practitioner, otherwise than in an emergency, administering
the anaesthetic and performing the operation, and ultimately
the proposal was withdrawn.
Among other inatters on which the Medico-Political Com-

mittee reported was the case of the Hammersmith Municipal
Maternity Hospital, where the Ministry of Health had be-en
pressing for the appointment of a whole-time medical
officer, although the arrangements for daily medical inspection
had been agreed upon by a rota of general practitioners, and
the four doctors attached to thie hospital were doing their
work to the satisfaction of the local authority. Sir George
Newman had received a deputation very sympathetically,
and, +^while poifiting out the need for certain safeguards, had
approved the present arrangement.
The Committee had also considered the decision of certain

municipal bodies to dispense with the services of married
mlledical women, and the payment of women practitioners by
the General Post Office on a lower scale than men practi-
tioners for the same work. The Committee had discussed
this question with representatives of the Medical Women's
Federation, and it was intended to bring the matter before
the medical members of Parliament. A deputation had
waited on the Post Office authorities with regard to the
proposed reduction of the capitation fee of Post Office medical
officers, and a very strong protest had been entered, the
results of which had yet to appear. Another task of the
Conimmittee had been to bacl up certain teaching bodies in
their protest- against the proposed reduction in the Govern-
ment grant to universities, since it was felt that such a
reduction inight prevent the payment of the salaries which
tho Association regarded as the minimum for university

professors and teaehers. The Committee had taken cog-
nizance of the impending change in the medical referee
system of the Ministry of Pegsions, and had decided to malie
representations.to tlh.e Ministry with regard to what it con-
sidered.a prop,er. sessional basis. Progress was also reported
in the matter o'f joint.action between the Association, the
Society of Medical Officers of Health, the Medical Women's
Federation, and the Commictee of Medical Members of the
House of Commons.

NATIONAL INSURANCE.
The composition of the Insurance Acts Committee was.I he

subject of some recommendations. The first 'of these, the
Chairman of the Cornmittee (Dr. Brackenbury) said, would
enable a considerable grievance to be removed by a simple
adjustment. It was evident that the representation of
Ireland on the Committee (never verv effective in view of the
difference between the insurance situation in Ireland aud
in Great Britain) would.become unnecessary in a short time,
and therefore it was suggested that the one Irish repre-
sentative among the six members of the Committee elected
by the Representative Meeting should no longer be appointed,
and that the number of direct representatives should be
raised from eighteen to nineteen. This would enable a more
adequate representation to be given to London, which could
become a separate group with two members, instead of, as at
present, returning one of three members in a group-in which
adjoining counties and county boroughs were included. A
further recommendation was made to remove the awkward
technicality whereby under the existing schedule twenty-two
menbers of the Committee variously nominated or qualified
were actually elected by the four ex officio members of the
Committee and the- six members elected by the Repre-
sentative Meeting. To simplify this cumbrous machinery it
was proposed that nomination by the various bodies would
be equivalent to election, as in practice it had been. A third
modiflcation in the procedure aimed at insuring that when
co-option of non-panel practitioners was necessary one such
co-opted member should be in general practice in an
industrial area. All these modifications were agreed to,
subject to a reminder by Mr. Russell Coombe that, as regards
the second of them particularly, the matter would have to
come before the Organization Committee, which would
.ascertain whether the Solicitor saw any objection to the
new procedure. In conclusion, Dr. Brackenbury reported
briefly on certain other matters, some of which were in a
fluid state.

THE HOSPITALS POLICY OF THE AssOCIATION.
The Council then considered a report embodying the

general policy of the Association in regard to the organiza-
tion of voluntary hospitals, particularly as affected by the
reception of patients for whom payment is made by con-
tributory schemes or otherwise. The Chairman of the Hos-
pitals Committee (Mr. Bishop Harman) said that the intro-
duction of contributory schemes affected fundamentally tlle
principles of hospital administration and the position of
honorary medical staffs, and therefore it had been thougtlt
useful to consolidate the hospitals policy in one document.
This report, when approved by the Council, would go downi
to the Divisions and afterwards would be presented to the
Annual Representative Meeting. For the most part the
report contained what had already been approved by Repre-
sentative Meetings, particularly those of 1921 and 1908, but
certain interpolations had been judged necessary in order to
meet the changed situation, and certain amendments of
phrase to remove any possible ambiguity. Among the intro-
ductory paragraphs he desired to add the explicit statement:
In view of the tendencvof the State through local and central

authorities to require tbe services of the voluntary hospitals, it
should be provided that in any such arrangements for such services
the State should pay the fullcost to-the hospital of such services (sothat no portion thereof shall be charged to the charitable funlds of
the hospital) and a remuneration for the honorary medical staff of
the hospital.

This, he said, was based upon the agreed policy with
regard to discharged sailors and soldiers, and he wishedto
have it inserted that it might govern any similar situation in
the future. The paragraph was agreed to.

lThe De.finitioni of Voltintaryism.
Some discussion arose on the deflnition of voluntaryism. The

report stated the essence of the voluntary hospital system to be
the independent and voluntary management of the institution, and
added that thjis was not necessarily related to the conditions of
service of the medical staff: a reflection of a resolutionadclened at
the last Annual Representative Meeting. An amendment was
moved by Dr. Brackenbury to include as an additional element in
the voluntary system the gratuitous services of honorary medical
staffs in the case of indigent patients. This amendment wasresisted by Mr. E{arman on the ground that it introduced a



complicating element which would broaden the basis of the attack
tpon voluntarvism; anid it was opposed by othier members of
Council on the ground that large niumbers of people who benefited
from the gratuitous services of the staff, althouLgh unable to pay

for maintenance, could Inot be described as indigenit; others,
again, thought that anything which took away from the sin-
plicity of the definition was unfortunate. The amendment was

lost, and the original wording adopted.

Contributory Sche)mes.
Another section of the report, which again was mainly a

recapitulation of former resolutions, indicated the sources from
which funds were received by the voluntary hospitals, aind on the
suvggestion of the Chairman of Council it was agreed to make it
clear that the treatment " to which patients in voluntary
hospitals made a contribution inclu(led examination and every
kind of medical service. Another Eection which necessitated some

new paragraphs was concerned with contributory schemes. it
was declared undesirable that the Association should approve
specific contributory schemes for the provision of hospital benefit
as such, although certain principles should be approved by the
Association as applicable to anly contriblutory scheme. Onie of the
recommendations was that any such scheme should be run, not by
the hospital, but by an independent body, because hospitals should
not undertake any insurance risk; should actuarial estimates
prove at fault, hospitals which had undertakeni such risli would
find themselves required to meet outlays for which they had no
financial provision, and this would mean that the purely charitable
resources of the hospitals would be en(lanigered. It was agreed, on
the suggestion of the Chairman of Council, to make it plain that the
possibility of this result was only a second objection, altlhough an
important one, and that the first objection was that acceptance of
insurance risk would prejudice the primary consideration in the
admission of a patient to hospital-namely, the suitability of the
case on medical grounds.

Caitegories of Patients for In-patient Treatment.
A further section of tbe report deflned the categories of patients

for in-patietnt treatment. These were (1) free (inidigent); (2) tariff
.patients, who paid, in part or whole, the cost of maintenance and
treatmenit; and (3) private patients, who paid for special accom-
modation and arranged for medical fees independently of the
hospital. A new paragraph laid it down that the remuneration
received for tariff in-patients should be for work done based upon
a tariff of fees agreed upon from time to time between the con-
tracting parties. Such tariff of fees should make full allowance
for the provision of hospital accommodation, maintenance, and
payment of medics l staff; the accounts of the hospital should be
kept so as to show the cost of this hospital benefit, and inability to
pay for adequate treatment as a private patient, whether in or out
-of hospital, should be the consideration for the admission of all
such patients to hospital treatment. Certain income limits were
suggested, subject to economic and local variations, to govern
eligibility for hospital benefit on tariff rates.
A long discussion took place on the question of private in-

patients and thb rules which should govern the provision of
special accommodation in the nature of a nursing homne in con-
nexion with voluntary hospitals. It was agreed that, apart from
emergencies, private patients should be admitted to such special
accommodation only on the recommendation of a private practi-
*tioner. Some objection was raised to the provision that it should
be open to a private patienit to select any registered medical
practitioner as his attendant. It was pointed out that this clause
rnight make it difficult to control occasional unreasonableness
Onl the part of a particular practitioner who attempted some-
thing beyond his competence. On the other hand, it was urged
that general professional opinion could always be depended on to
deal with such a situation. Mr. Harman pointed out that what
was proposed was exactly parallel to the policy of the Association
in regard to Poor Law institutions, and he hoped that the policy
might be carried over to the case of nursing homes in connexion
with general- hospitals. The paragraph as it stood was then
carried by a considerable majority.

Out-patie)ts.
Certain resolutions of the Representative 'Meeting of 1908 were

reaffirmed in the section of the report which dealt with out-
patients, with the introduction of some new paragraphs, one of
which stated that only such treatment should be given as could
not, consistenitly with the best interests of the patient, be properly
unidertaken by * general practitioner of ordinary professional
competeuce and skill. Anotlher new paragraph laid it down that
where arrangements for consultations or specialist services for
patielnts were made under some contributory scheme or otherwise,
such arrangements should provide that those services be given as
far as possible bv the private practitioner at his consulting-roomn
or at the home of the patient, and not at the out-patient depart-
ment. Mr. Harman said that this was one of the most important
paragraphs in the whole document. If contributory schemes
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succeeded, the whole of consultative'practice might be swept into
the out-patient departments of hospitals, and by this l)aragraph
his Committee sought to prevent that fromii occurring. Mr. EccIes
raised the point that this might dimi-nish the number of suitable
cases available for the teaching hospita's; but it was pointed ouQ
that experience had shown that abundant material was founld in
the cases sent by practitioners where diagnosis needed reinforcing
or was in doubt.

Medical Staffs anid Staff Funds.
In a new paragraph in the section dealiDg with the medical staffs

of voluntary hospitals it was urged that the age limit or tenure of
office of members of honorary medical staffs should, where necessary,
be so modified as to allow more and youniger practitioners to obtain
responsible hospital experience. The Chairman- of the Hospitals
Committee pointed out that at present it often happened that meni
did not reach a position on the staff until middle age, when they
were past their first enthusiasm. The niew paragraph was
approved, and so was a section oni the formation of staff funds,
based on the resolutions of the last Annual Representative Meeting,
but certain modifications, scarcely more thani verbal, were made.
The principal paragraph, as modified after discussion in Council,
read as follows:

In the event of decisions being taken which would lead to
patients (other than private patients) pa,ying, in part or in
whole, hospital charges, either individually or by some contri-
butory method, or with the addition of rate-aid or State-aid,
or by a combination of two or more of these methods, such
charges should be taken to include payment towards nmain-
tenance and treatment, and a percentage of all such payments
should be passed into a fuiid which is at the disposal of the
honorary medical staff of that hospital.

A further paragraplh met the case in which a voluntary hospital
-entered into a financial arrangement with a public authority, an
employer of labour, approved society, or insurance companiv, or
adopted a contributory scheme; it was laid down again that such
an arrangement should be taken to cover the cost of mainitenance
and treatment, and a percentage of all such receipts should be
passed similarly inato the staff fund.
A long discussioni took place on a new paragraph, whiclh stated

that income derived from existing asEets, endowment funids, and
the like, as well as money given for maintenance and treatment of
free (indigent) patienits, should not be liable to assessmelnt for
medical staff fund purposes, but that all other monieys should be
liable to such assessment (except, of course, private patients' fees,
which are subject to a different arrangement). Ani alterlnative
form of words was proposed by Dr. Radcliffe: That gratuitouis
conitributions which could not be regarded as payments for
services rendered or to which no conditions were attached-that
is to say, pure anid simple charitable contributions, including
grants from industrial organizations and Saturday and Sunday
Funds-should not be liable to assessment for me(lical staff fund
purposes, but that all money received by hospitals as payments
for services, or conditional upon services, or implying conitrol over
services, should be so liable. There was a considerable discussion
over this matter, in which various points of view were canvassed,
but in the result the alternative motion was lost, and the paragrapl
as it stood in the report was accepted.

Genieral A4d)ninistration.
Other paragraphs in the report which elicited less discussion

related to the setting up of a local advisory medical committee in
every hospital area, formed by the local organization of the Asso-
ciation, and its recognition by the authorities; and the quiestioni
of medical and lay representatives on boards of maniagemeint of
hospitals. On this last subject a clause was inserted to secure
that, when the plani was followe(d of giving representationi oni the
board of management to subscribers, such representation shoukl
not be allowed to swamp all other interests; moreover, thiat con-
tributions given under an implicit or explicit obligation of lhospital
service should not rank for representation with othler purely
charitable benefactions.

The discussion on the report lasted three hours. It was
agreed that the report be sent to the Divisions, whose motions
in connexion with it might be considered before the issue of
the Suspplementary Repoort of Coancil; also that the report
should be issued to the Britislh Hospitals Association, witlh
a view to conference between that body and the Hospitals
Committee, and that representatives of the British Hospitals
Association be invited to attend the Annual Represenitative
Meeting on the occasion of the discussion on hospital policy.
A further proposal by Mr. Harman was to summon ailother
conference of honorary medical staffs of the larger voluntary
hospitals at an early date. The proposal that only the larger
hospitals should be- represented at such a conference was
contested by Dr. Bone and others, but the difficulty was to
decide upon the basis of representation for the several
hun(dreds of sm-all hospitals. Ultimately it was decided that
the conference should as far as possible be representative of
all hospitals, and it was left to the Chairman of the Hospitals
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Committee and the officials of the Association to arrange a
system of group representation whereby the interests of the
staffs on the smaller institutions might be fully secured.

lllunicipalHosp itals and Patients' Payments.
The Hospitals Committee brought forward a second

document for approval in the shape of a report on the
'principles and methods which should govern the utilization
of the municipal hospitals for civil needs. The Chairman
(Mr. Harman) said that this report contained even less new
matter than the one just approved. It was simply a state-
ment of the existing policy of the Association, as set out
at the Annual Representative Meeting, 1921, with regard to
Poor Law infirmaries, adapted, with only a change of words,
to municipal hospitals. It was agreed that the principles
contained in the report should be recommended for adoption
at the forthcoming Representative Meeting as enmbodying the
Association's policy in respect to municipal hospitals.
Lord Dawson was anxious that the report on the subject

should go to the Ministry of Health. He believed that, in
certain cases where beds in municipal hospitals had been set
,aside for private patients paying a fee, the right of the practi-
tioner to follow his own patient into hospital had been denied.
Therefore he wanted the attention of the Ministry drawn
emphatically to the principles of the report, especially the
paragraph dealing with the admission of private patients
emaploying their own doctor:
In municipal hospitals established by the local sanitaryauthority

certain beds should be set aside for private patients paying a fee
to be settled by the authority; that where a general practitioner
wishes to continiue to treat therein patients of his own he should
be allowed to do so under the general administrative supervision
of the medical superintendent, and that any of those patients
should be allowed to call in a consultant from outside, the patient
bearing the cost thereof.

It was agreed to send the report to the Ministry of Health
and to emphasize this principle.

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS.
The next matter on the agenda was a report from the

Central Ethical Commjittee on professional secrecy. It was
evident that this would give rise to a long discussion, and as
the hour was 6 p.m. it was decided by a show of hands to
leave this matter over and to call a special meeting of Council
for March 8th to consider this nmatter.
The Chairman of the Committee (Dr. R. Laugdon-Down)

brought forward the question of the newer jonrnalistic
methods of advertising whereby articles appear in newspapers
which, in the form of indirect advertisement, are likely to
attract practice to particular medical men. He said that it
was hoped to secure from the General Medical Council some
opinion as to this subtle form of advertising. His Committee
had been told by the Chairman of Council, who was a member
of the General Medical Council, that it was not the practice
of the General Medical Council to lay downx regulations in
general terms, but to deal with individual cases as they arose.
Nevertheless,.the.General Medical Council had issued certain
general pronouncements,. such as, for instance, with regard
to the employment of unqualified assistants and to laxity in
certiflcation, and his Committee felt that this was a case in
'which such a form of action would be most desirable. His
Committee wanted to prevent the evil, not to pillory indi-
viduals, and a general warning from the General Medical
Council would prove effectual. He moved that the Council
draw the attention of the General Medical Council to the
general question, and urge the Council to make some pro-
nouncement which-would have the effect of deterriDg prac-
titioners from allowing their names to be used in this manner.
He added that it was proposed to furnish the General Medical
Council with some specific examples of the kind of jo,UJnalism
of which conmplaint was made.

It was resolved to bring the matter to the attention of the
General Medical Council.
The Chairman.of the Committee reported that the draft

ethical rules of the Natal Coastal Branch had been submitted;
they differed in many respects fromu those approved by the
Annual Representative Meeting, 1919, and the opinion of the
Soliciter was sought. The Solicitor said that it did not appear
to himn that the responsibilities of the Association were
iniereased by the Council having given its approval to the
rules any more than would be the case if a general authoriza-
tion were given to the Branch to make such rules as it might
think fit. The Committee felt that the rules should be
adhered to in all essential particulars. The report was
approved.

PUBLIC HEALTH APPOIN-TMENTS.
The Chairman of the Public Health Committee (Dr.

Garstang) said that in considering the Association's present
rlminimum coinmencing salaries for public health officers it
lhad been pointed out that the salary of a senior venereal
'diseases -officer was put at £50 higher than that of a medical

officer of health, and this was an anomaly, because the
majority of venereal diseases officers, if not all of themi,
acted under the instructions of the medical officer of health.
Accordingly he brought forward a proposal that the Repre-
sentative Meeting should be recoommended to make the
minimumii for the medical officer of health £750 per annum,
instead of £700. This would go some way towards adjusting
the differences in minimum scales which existed between the
Association and the Society of Medical Officers of Health.
After somne discussion the recommendation was referred
back to the Comm--ittee for further consideration in the light
of existing economic conditions.
The Chairman of the Committee also reported that it had

been decided to make an atternpt to secure the introduction
of the Public Health Medical Officers (Superannuation) Bill.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
It was agreed to submit to the Representative Meeting the

name of Surgeon Rear-Admiral Sir Percy Bassett-Smith,
K.C.B., C.M.G., R.N.(ret.), for election as representative of
the Royal Navy Medical Service on the Council fer the
period 1922-25.
The Chairman of the Naval and Military Committee

(Lieut.-Colonel R. H. Elliot) moved that the question of the
pay and emoluments of the headls of the medical departments
of the Navy, Armny, and Indian Medical Service should be taken
up, in view of the fact that such pay and emoluments were
less than those of officers of corresponding rank holding similar
administrative posts. He indicated what lines of approach
would be taken with a view to getting the pay of these officers
placed on a more satisfactory basis. His Committee considered
it quite unfair that medical men should be worse paid than
those holding similar positions in other branches of the same
service, especially when it was remembered that some of
these other offlcers-as, for example, engineers-got their
professional training in the service itself. The recomnmenda-
tion was agreed to, as was a further proposition referring to
the ad hoc Committee appointed to consider the question of
the expansion of the Army Medical Service in the event of a
national emergency, the War Office proposals for Territorial
army hospitals.
The question of the earlier compulsory retirement of senior

surgeon commanders was brought forward, and Mr. Heaney
expressed the view that, in addition to the correspondence
with the Admiralty on the subject, the matter should be
ventilated again in the JOURNAL. The Chairman of the Com-
mittee said that this compuilsory retirement was undoubtedly
a breach of contract, and the Committee proposed to press
the Admiralty for a flnal decision on a matter whicli a repre-
sentative of the Admiralty at an interview had promised to
look into.

POST-GRADUATE EDUCATION.
The Chairman of the Post-Graduate Courses Committee

(Sir Richard Luce), in nmoving certain recommendations,
said that the demand for post-graduate education in this
country was not, perhaps, as great as it should be. Before
considering in detail the report of the-Athlone Cowmittee,
which dealt solely with London, his Committee had felt it
desirable to meet the Executive of the Fellowship of
Medicine and Post-Graduate Medical Association, and as a
result of that conference it was the general feeling that if the
-difficulties of organizing post-graduate education were to be
successfully overcome it would be necessary to establish a
central bureau to co-ordinate and develop the existing
facilities and to appoint a whole-time medical director in
charge. His Committee considered that the movement to
.provide post-graduate education was so important that the
Association should identify itself with and encourage it by
flnancial assistance. But the Association could hardly be
expected to lend financial support to the post-graduate move-
ment in London without at the same time extending this
support to all the other centres in the kingdom. He moved:
That post-graduate education is, Poimportant that it is worthy

of encouragement and financial help from the British Medical
Association.

Mr. Bishop Harman proposed to omit the reference to
financial help, and to add to the recommendation "and to
that end the provision of British Medical Association lecttre-
ships should be encouraged to the utmost."
Dr. Buttar said that the question was threefold: Was the

movement for post-graduate education worthy of support by
the Association? Was it within the power of the Association
to give any support? and On what cQnditions should the
support be given? Post-graduate educitio6i in this country,
while in some respects good, was very deficient in comparison
with a_place likeVienna, owing chiefly to lack of co-ordina-

tion. He opposed Mr. Harman's amendment, thinking it
a pity that if the Association was able to render any financial
help it should not do so. However desirable the Association
lectureships might be, they could not be regarded as
altogether meeting the situation.
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Mr. Bishop Harman's amendment was lost, -but he moved
another, simply deleting the words "and financial help"
from the Committee's recommendation, anld this was carried.
A further recommendation by the Committee asked the

Council to recognize that for the timie being the organizationi
of a central hospital devote(d entirely to the reception of
graduates, although an essential element in the full develop-
iient of the post-graduate scheme in London, was attended
with great practical difficulties which neither the British
-Medical Association nor the medical profession by their
unaided efforts could hope to remove. The motion was not
adopted. The final recommendation of the Committee was
that the Council should concur with the Athlone Committee
in the view that a post-graduate medical school should receive
substantial financial assistance from the Treasury through
the University Grants Committee. To take the place of this
Mr. Bishop Harman moved:
That the British Medical Association should take steps to bring
before the Government the urgency of the recognitioni and
encouragement of medical post-graduate education, and that
the Government should be urged to require, through the Uni-
versity Grants Committee, that institutions for medical post-
graduate education should be specifically recognized as such,
and independenitly of recognition as places of study for higher
qualifications or special diplomas, by all universities and
colleges receiving Government grants or support for the
purposes of medical education.

The amendment, which was seconded by Mr. McAdam
Eccles, was carried, so that the effect of the discussion in
Council was to amend in essential particulars the policy
brought forward by the Post-Graduate Courses Committee,
and to negative its further consideration of the other
recommendations of the Athlone Committee, which was
contingent upon approval being given to these primary
proposals.
The reports of the Welsh and Scottish -Committees were

approved without dliscussion, save that in the case of the
Scottish Committee the Chairman (Dr. Snodgrass) undertool,
at the request of the Council, that his Committee shoul(i
coInsider and prepare a memorandum on the conduct of
niedical examinations for entrance into the in(lustrial
services in Scotland.

Tlle Council rose at 7 p.m., after a session which, with one
slhort interval, had lasted for nine hours.

SCIIOOL MEDICAL OFFICERS AND EDUCATIONAL
ADMINISTRATION.

DEPUTATION TO THE MINISTER OF HEALTH.
THE relationshiip of the School Medical Service to general
educationa-l aJministration, under the circumstances con-
tained in the letter from the British.Medical Association to
thle Minister of Heal tl, publislhed in the SUPPLEMENT of last
-week (p. 38), was furtlher discussed with the Minister by a
deputation whiich waited upon him on February 17tb. In
addition to the- representatives of thle Association, members
of the Society of Medical Officers of Health were present,
together withi two representatives of the Medical Women's
Federation.
The deputation was introduced by Dr. R. A. BOLAM (Chairman of

Council), and included the following:
Dr. G. A. Auden (School Medical Officer. Birmingham), Dr. T. W.

Naylor Barlow (Medical Officer of Health, Wallasey). Dr. H. B.
Brackenbury, Dr. J. J. Buichan (Medical Officer of Health atnd Chief
Medigal Officer of the Education Committee. Bradford City), Mrs.
Dickinson Berry. Dr. Letitia Fairfield. Dr. A. C. Farqubarson, M.P., Dr.
C. E. S. Flemming, Dr. F. E. Fremantle, M.P., Dr. T. W. H. Garstang. Mr.
N. Bishop Harnlan. Dr. Wallace Heniy, Dr. R. A. Lyster (Countiy Medical
Officer and Chief Mledical Officer of the Education Comiimittee. Hamp-
shire), and Mr. E. B. Turner, together with the Medical Secretary (Dr.
Alfied Cox). the Assistant Editor (Dr. N. G. Horner), the Deputy Medical
Secretary (Dr. Anderson), and the Assistant Medical Secretary (Dr. Lord).
The Minister of Health (Sir Alfred Mond) was accompanied by:
Lord Onslow (Parliamentary Secretary), Sir Arthur Robinson (First

Secretary), Sir George Newman (Chief Medical Officer of the Ministry of
Health and of the Board of Education), Dr. Alfred Eichholz (Chief AMedical
Inspector of the Bboard of Education). Mr. A. H. Wood (Principal A5sistant
Secretary of the Board of Education), and Mr. Douglas Veale (Private
Secretary).
Mr. E. B. TURNER briefly explained the purpose of the

deputatioin, wllicll ak;ked that the Schlool Medical Service
miglit be in fact, as well as intention, under the Ministry of
Healthl, and more especially tlhat tlhe reports of school redical
officers should not be subject to interception and censorship
by administrators o-i tlje educational side. It hlad been
brouglht to tlle notice of the British Medical Association that
tlhe directors of education w%vere makina a strong effort to
secture tljat all the activities of school medical officers slhould
be supervised by and Wi under the control of the clhief educa-

tion officers. This movement, if allowed to go on, would have
very serious effects on tlhe service.

Dr. R. A. LYSTER spoke of the great economy, both ceiitrally
and locally, which could be effected by linlking up tlle Sclhool
Medical Service witlh the general healtlh services of the
country. Some of his colleagues on the deputationl had come
prepared to give instances, if necessary, to show tlhe great
waste of public money which was going on at the present
time owing to the duplication of services. Either, for the
same total sum of mioney a more extended supervision miglht
be afforded, or, for a smaller expenditure than at present, the
same amount of service could be given. He was hiimself in
the fortunate position of lhaving been able to secure unifica-
tion in hiis own area (Hampshire). and he was conviniced that
he had saved his local authority many thousands of pounds
by suchl a policy. None of hiis. staff were doing school work
exclusively, and tlhe variety of employment ensured a more
contented staff. The staff of assistant medical officers
attended to all sides of the public health work, including tile
school work; those who did the school work were not specially
labelled; they were all under his control, and during the
school holidays they could turn to other tasks in the public
health service. The present duplication of buildings and
staffs necessitated by dual control was very extravaaant;
possibly this had not been brought hom-e to tlle central
authorities because a similar lack of cohesion existed in
their own hoouselhold.

Sir A. MOND asked how Dr. Lyster had achieved uinification
in hiis own area.

Dr. LYSTER could only say that lhe lhad been exceptionally
fortunate. In other areas wlhere conditions were less
favourable lhe would expect several years of continual war-
fare witlh directors of education. He happened to have lhad
an unusually open-minded committee to deal witlh, as well as
a very reasonable director of education, and he could lLardly
expect the same thing ifhe moved into anotlher area.

Sir ALFRED MOND aslied wlhat position the local education
autlhority in Dr. Lyster's area took up witlh regard to hiis
plan. Dr. LYSTER said tllat tlle local education autlhority lhad
accepted it througlhout. He was appointed in 1908, and was
asked to organize medical inspection, and the authority
accepted his contention tlat this was a medical matter and
had nothiijg to do with education. Sir ALFRED MOND still did
not see wlhy the same kind of adjustluent wa,s not possible
in any area. Dr. LYSTER concluded by urging tlhat it was in
the interests of the public lhealth that health administration
should be wholly in tlle bands of those concerned with the
medical services.

Dr. G. A. AUDEN said thathe could speak as an autonomous
school medical officer. He was not in immediate touclh with
nor under the supervision of the medical officer of lhealtli in
hlis district. In his experience there was inevitable over-
lapping, wlhich, witlhunity of central and local administra-
tion, would be avoided. }'or example, he had a staff of school
nurses, while the medical officer had a staff of health visitors.
The initial visits of the liealth visitors must often be on
behalf of the school children who really came under the
supervision of his own department. Under duality of control
there was duplication of clinics-; clinics were established, on
tlle one hand, by the.health committee- for tuberculosis,
infant wvelfare, and so on, and, on the other hand, clinics
were established by the school authority. All theso
clinics lhad heavy overhead charges, and much miglht be
saved if there were only one authority to establislh them and
appoint tlhe staff. 'Tle same applied to the duplication of
resident institutions. The tuberculosis department of the
health autlhority ran a sanatorium for tuberculous children,
and the education authority ran a residential school for the
tubercuilous and weakly. This overlapping meant avoidable
expenditure wlhich would not be called for under unified control.
Many sclhool medical officers wlho entered the service years
ago witlh hliglh aspirations would confess to a feeling of dis-
appointment. They did not feel tlhat they had advanced one
step along the road of preventive medicine. Some of their
comnmittees were under the tyranny of figures. The School
Medical Service tended to become a blind-alley occupation,
offering no permanent career. Moreover, the fact that it was
a backwater with no egress helped to render it an unpopular
selvice, so th at there was an ever-increasing difficulty inl
obtaining suitable officers.

Sir A. MVOND dsked whether the whole of the speaker's staff
were wlhole-time officers. Dr. AUDEN said that this was true
of all hiis sclhoolmedical staff. Sir A. MOND: None of them
are ordinary general practitioners? Dr. AUDEN replied tb.at

t- -1-9
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the se-rvices -of a certain number of' spbcialists f6r eye work the h'ealth authiority withou't interference or obstr'uction fr'om
and so forth were calJled upon. those whose concerni was purelyr educational.

Sit A.- MOND: I 'mention that because' 'it is a Briitislh Dr. FA1tQUHAItSON' said that "he' did not know *iether he
Medical- Association po'int that there sh'ould be part titmie- posts hiad correctly gthered from a re'mark whic'h Sir Alfred Moendfor general practitioners. liad let fall that he (the Minister) dlid niot consider thle SchioolThe MEDICAL SECRETARY: Not for schiool inspection,' Sir;, Medical Service to be under bis conftro'l.

Dr. AUDEN went on to say that -his cormmittee insiste'dtha-t Sir A.. MOED: I said thiat the dircosofeuain are not'
if, for example, refratetion's re'cjuired to be"done they~&ust be under my control.
done'by the best ophthalmaic surgeon- avaiil'able'in the locality Dr. FARQIUHARSON referred- to Section -3(1) (d) of the Ministryand s'o -on. liHe added that there were at pr'esent 815 whiole-time of Healthi Act, 1919, and reminded~the Mini'ster of thle circum-schjoof, medical officers, of whom 287 wer'e alsgo medical officer's stances which attended the insertion of the proviso., By'-anof health, and only 32 -occupied an autonomods -position like -overwhelming majority-an Almost unanimous vote-in.thehimself. Tfhus there were 500 assistant school medical officers Grand Commit-te of the House an amnment was ad'opted,
who had practically no -hope of prog'ress so long as they were in in spite of opposition from th hnPeieto h ocal
this backwater, and haliving had no othier exp'er'ience of public Gove'rnm'e-nt- Board (Dr. Addison) and -thie President, of the
health work thley were not 'in the running. for any other Board of Education (Mr. Fishier), to.transfer at once-instead
appoiItntment., In reply to a further 'remairk -by Sir A. MeND, of "1at some subsequen't date "--to'the new Ministry the
he urged that- from -the medical poin't of view -there was no powers and duities of the Board of Education with respect to
distinction -between the -chi!d- of school age and the child the medical inspection and treatment 'of children anjdyon
before school age iand -after, so that it did naot seem' log'ical persons; and subsequently on tReport stage in' the l{ouse 'an,
to have two services under differe'nt contro'l. amendm'ent was carried, on thie motion of Dr. Addision, whoDr. BRACKENBURY; speaiking as a member of the British hiad spokcen of practical d'ifficuiltie's in thle immediate tran'sfer,Medical- Asso'ciatiden 'a-nd as one whio haid hiad considerabte so that the subsection went on:-

expeienc ofducai3na admnistatio, sad tht, gven .Provided that, for the purpose of facilitating the effectiveextremely fortunate local conditions, it was' posible to get exercise -and performance of thie'se powers; and duties, tile Minister
alonag smoothly undler thxe admiinistrative arrangements as' may make arrangements with the Board of Education respecting
laid-down in 'the Ministry of Healthi Act. If a localathrt the submnissioni and approval of schemes 'of local education

was wis itwoud co-orinate te medi alwoko tshatauthorit ies-and the payment of grants to local education authorities
and ducaionommitees andin tat cse, f thy ha the so far as such scemeues and payment relate to, or are in respect of,medical inspection and treatme§nt; and the powers and duties ofrighit spirit, thie medical'officer of health and the director' of the Minister may under such arrangements be exercised and

education could work togethebr in erfct "haroyad to 'performed by thie Board on his -behalf and with his authority under
the good of the-whole servilce. 'But in many cases this co. such conditions as he may think '1t.
ordination was unattempted or, imperfect, and thie cliarac-, It, was' the very- stronug view of the Par'liamentary Coin-
teristi'cs cef different, mijod'es of- administration`*vere not to' mitteewhccosdrdtebl cla'use by clause that there
be reconciled, with resultant overlapping -and waste. Uni- should b6 a complete-~tranfernc ofsho0hlrnt h
fication of all local adminaistration would, of course, be a big Ministr;y of Health.' Thisi pr'oviso, intr-oduced at the. Reportthing to undertake, and would requiire further legislation; stage, was very germane to the present argument. It was
it was not to this that the deputation was directing itself, a compromise, agreed to for the purpose of securing the
much as it mighit be desired. The deputation was concerned principle; the particular method was accepted in'thie belief
with whateould be done undeor exist-ing circumstances and with that the Minister of Health wo'uld- take full no:te of "the'existinig-machinery.- The claim whjich hadl bee'n put forward' opinion of the Legislaiture. That'p'roviso gave the Minigtc:r cf
by the Association of Di-rectors-and Se'cretaries for Education, Health a measure -of control'fully sufficient to secure what the
in a memnorandlum which had been brought-to the Minister's com'mittee had aimed at securimg. -He'suggested, with all
attenution, was -that, the director's should hlave nothing less' respect, that, if tlhat- proviso had not been niadeoeffective by
than-domintation over a, service which was' primarily- medical the Minister of the Crown in charge of the hlealth of tblfs'
and not educational. The claim appeared to be th'at the country it was a very grave omiss'ion, in view of its enormousserviceinum-st -be wholly-- under the 'chIarge of the education importa-nce to the State.' Its effect-was that the Minister
officers, and that the reports of the, medical office"rs 'must'go might- make- arrangements with the Board of Edwcation
solely throughi the chief eduncation officer." This m'ethod and respecting the submission and approval of schemes of local
spirit would be detrimental to the efficiency of- the health education authorities, and the local education authiorities
services of tlhe country. The" deputation regsarded the m'edical could be called on to submait these schiemes. The Minist6r
inspection -and treatment 'of schoo'l chi'ldren, by whaitever had thu's a c6ntrol whichi lie mighit exercise, and if there had
means, carried Out, 'as'piarl health'service, 'and the been failure to exercise it thiis was greatly" to f~deplored.views- of the health experts-the school medical officer- and Si .MN adta eddntcnrvr l his; his
th-e medical officer of healthl, whomOiight or might not- be remark h&d-only referre'd to -statements which were attni--
a school medical officer-must have dirdect acOess 'to the- con- buted to directors of education, and lie simply po'inted out
trolling authority. It must not be' in the "po'wer of 'any that the -director of education was mer'ely an official of a local
education expert to intercept or delay or alter the medical authority.
reports. Dr. FARQUHARSON asgkcd whethier thje Minister hiad made,anySir A. MIoND: Have you come to'complain of the actio"n of. arrangements withi thle Bo'ard of Educat-ion since the p-assingany officials under my a`uthdrity?:'-- As for the 'directoris of this Act on the lines laid down inte proviso he hiad quoted.'
of educat-ion, 'the local educattion anthorities ai-e their Had 'any scheme by any localI education authority been sub-
mast-ers. mitted to thle Ministry under the terms of this proviso? He

Dr. BRACKENBURY': If you will assure us, of that,-and if the added that lie was in entire svmpathiy with the proeo
action of the Miniaitry will, b'e dire'cted- to making thenibi nQ_ the deputationi. In the county of Durham, where he badimportance, that Will meet ou'r point. Dr. Brackenbury went' engttgyed in: matters. of local government, he had seen some
ontoeadfom thememorndm issued by the AssociAtion thing of th_e waste to w4~46h.-the pre'sent syse av ie

of Directors and, Secretaries for Educatio'n to the effect that The principle "of what was now asked forlby the'deputtion
all communications- from the school1 medical officer or! his hiad' been conceded three 'ye'ars- ago by an overwhielm'inlgassistants to the scio'ols and all reports' 'to the Education majority in the Legislature, and lie for one would do all in his
Committee shiould pas's throughi the' chief education officer, power to see thiat theo will of the Legislatuire was carried out,
and that the Educa'tion Committee was -at liberty to publish irrespective of any distinguished gentleman whio might be
the reports in whiatever formA and, with whatever alterati'ons Minister of Health at the timae.
it saw fit. The activities of the directors of education, if Dr. J. J. BUCHAN said that much of what he might bave
carried out and sanctioned in the manner suggested in the urged was already in the archives of the Ministry, to which
memorandum, would lead to all kinds of local difficulties and he had put the case as it occurred in Bradford. In Bradford
inevitably to a great deal of local waste. For smooth and the work had bvery arduouslydonee bybth the health
effective administration the School Medical Service mnst be and the education committees, and ditring the past nine years
regarded primarily as a lhealtlh service, and if in any quarter much of his own work had been concerned with the pre-
there was an attack upon the efficiency of th4e administration, vention of overlapping of one committee by tlle otlher. The
it was to the Ministry of Health as tlhe central authority that Ministry had been of great service in preventing overlapping,
the appeal must lie. The whole of tlhe medical services but had not at all times been able to prevent it. He gave
fshould be co-ordinated, and it was the right of those wllo one example of waste, and said that such examples were
were experts in health matters to make their views known to numerous.
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Sir ALFRED MOND said.that lhe would like to have concrete

instances in substantiation of the trouble which had been
alleged. He felt that on several points the present position
was not entirely satisfactory. He was in fullest sympathy
with Dr. Auden's statements about the " life sentence " of the
school medical officer under the conditions he had described.
These were very difficult questions, but it was necessary to
get back to the history of this matter. It started in 1907,
when a system of joint services-joint co-operation at lhead-,
quarters at any Fate-Was worlied out. The difficulty appeared
to be that it was not easy to get the same co-operation locally
as lheld good centrally. But that was a question for the local
authorities. This country enjoyed local self-government. He
was always being appealed to to riglht the mistakes of local
autllorities. But it was the business of the ratepayers to
exercise tlleir power to turn out the authorities at the proper
time if they had transgressed. It was not really possible for
him to order the complete functioning of the local autlhorities.
No doubt it was very much simpler to have the Schlool
Medical Service under the Ministry of Health, but the prac-
tical difficulty was that the children had to be examined in
the schools. Nobody lhad suggested any other method, of
examination than one which involved the entrance of the
medical officer into the schools. Therefore it was necessary
to have the goodwill of the education authorities and of the
teachers, or the service could not run smoothly. Surely there
were means of avoiding, local friction. At the Ministry, in
co-operation with the Board of Education, the wlhole effort had
been to avoid friction and to bring influences to bear upon
local authorities to promote co-operation.

Dr. FARQUHARSON said that the absence oE friction at lhead-
quarters was due to the unification in one distinguished indi-
vidual (Sir George Newman) of the functions of chief medical
officer to the Ministry of Health and chief medical officer- to
the Board of Education. At the periphery this did not
prevail, and where one had a director of education and a
medical officer of health pulling different ways it meant
a very serious conflict.

Sir A. MOND said that before the method which had been
found practicable up to now was abandoned some considera-
tions had to be borne in mind. If all these children could
be medically examined without tlle schools at all, the
problem would be simpler, for then, of course, the education
authorities would have nothing to do with the matter.

Dr. FARQUHARSON: Nor should they have anything to do
with it.

Sir A. MOND: As long as you use the schools you have
to co- operate with the teacLhers and educational adminis-
trators.

Dr. AUDEN said that he did not tllink tlle teaclhers would
be any-less willing to co-operate if the medical officers were
tlle servants of tOle Healthi Committee instead of servants of
the Education -Cotmittee.

Sir A. MOND: The directors of education are said to be
hostile, and naturally the teaclhers have to look after their
own interests.

Sir GEORGE NEWMAN: Wlhat tlle Minister wants is evidence
in writing of the cases of wlhich you complain.

Dr. LYSTER: YoU cannot expect a medical officer to make
complaints.

Sir G. NEWMAN: But you are doing so.
Dr. LYSTER: Not individually; we are here as a representa-

tive body. Dr. Lyster added tllat wlhile it was true that
medical inspection took place in the schools, all the treat-
ment took place outside the schools, and the supervision of
the Education Department extended over the places outside
the schools where treatment was given.

Sir G. NEWMANz YouLr point is thatlwhen the child goes to
the clinic lie is still under the education autlhority. Is there
any practical difficulty in that ?

Dr. LYSTER: It lhas the effect of dividing up preventive
medicine into different splheres.

Sir G. NEWMAN: It is eiglht or ten years ago now that we
made arrangements at the Board of Education that tlhe
child's attendance at the clinic should be counted as his
school time by the education authority. But that does not
mean that the cl4ld is;getting less advantageous treatment.

Dr. BRACKENBURY: What is wanted is for thle medical
officer of hiealth to b6 given supreme authority in his own
splhere, so that in that sphere he can override the director of
education.

Sir. A. MOND: The best thing would be to ask a representa-
tive of the Board of Education to say something. Mr. Fisher
cannot be here to-day and the Secretary is away owing to

illness. It would be better for you to submit certain argu.
ments to -him. As far as I am concerned, I should express
the strongest opposition to the director of education either
overriding the medical officer or censoring documents prepared
by him. This is an intolerable thing-(applause)-if it is
taking place.

Tlle MEDICAL SECRETARY: It is being done now, Sir.
Sir G. NEWMAN: There are exceptional cases, perhaps, and

Dr. Cox will no doubt supply us with the evidence. Dr. Cox
said he could not give names, as the men in question would be
pilloried. Sir A. MOND. asked wlhat, in that case, the deputa-
tion would like him to do. Dr. Cox said that the deputation
would like the Minister to take such steps as would make
every education committee realize that in medical matters
tlle school medical officer ought to have direct access to his
autlhority witlhout anybody intervening.

Dr. LYSTER suggested thiat the inspectors sent by the
Ministry to every district to inquire into the medical inspec-
tion and treatment shlould have power to add to their inquiries
the question of the exact position of the medical officers.

Sir A. MOND: That is a practical suggestion.
Dr. FARQUHARSON wished to know, even assuming, tbat

twenty cases of definite complaint were forthcomina, what
sanctions Sir George Newman could enforce to prevent the
thing happening again.

Sir G. NEWMAN said that the grant could be withbeld. The
position of tlle Board of Education was clear. It did not
agree with the views expressed in the document produced
(the memorandum from the Association of Directors and
Secretaries for Education). The Board was not going to
permit the proposals tllerein contained to be put into practice.
The MEDICAL SECRETARY said that they were being put

into practice,
Sir G. NEWMAN: Then the Minister can do nothing unless

he is made aware of specific instances.
The MEDICAL SECRETARY said tllat at least one case lhad

been put before Sir George Newman, who was always helpful,
but, as he was well aware, there was a point beyond which
he could not go.

Dr. BRACKENBURY asked whetlher the Minister would allow
cases to be brought to hiis notice tlle truth of which would be
vouched for withoutrequiring any names to be mentioned.

Sir G. NEWMAN said that tlley did not want anybody to be
penalized, but they must lhave the full particulars in order to
verify tlhem. It was difficult for the Ministry to act if they
were not told the area. h

Dr. BRACKENBURY: If tllefacts were accepted as true, even
witlhout verification, the Ministry could issue some general order.

Sir G. NEWMAN: If you will give us evidence and indicate
thle area in which tlle particular istructions of our circulars
have been infrinaed we will take action.

Dr. FARQUHARSON pressed his question as to whetller tlhe
proviso in Section 3 (1) (d) had been acted upon. Sir A. MOND
said that action upon that subsection lhad been taken con-
tinuously; schemes were beingput up all the time. It was a
matter of everyday practice.

Dr. BRACKENBURY suggested that the Minister of Healtlh
should intiniate to thle Board of Education that lhe was not
prepared to sanction schemes which did not contain a
stipulation on this subject. Sir A. MOND said that he was
quite willing to explore that possibility.

Dr. FARQUHARSON said that there was no occasion for any
demur. The principle of complete separation of medical
inspection and treatment from educational administration
was decided by tlhe Legislature in March, 1919.

Sir A. MOND: Ministers are left to carry out tlle statute.
Dr. FA-RQUHARSON: There youlhave mysympatlhy I
Mr. WOOD (of the Board of Education), wlho was invited

to speak, expressed regret that his cllief could not be present
owing to illness. He was confident that the Board of Educa-
tion would not agree with thle document from the Association
of Directors and Secretaries for Education which tlho deputa-
tion lhad brought to their notice, and would be quite willing
to do anything in its power to ensure that such control as
was there indicated was not put into effect. He asked tlhat
the Board of Education mniglht lhave, in confidence, any par'
ticulars bearing on the point at issue.

Dr. BOLAM thanked the Minister for receiving the deputa-
tion, and-said that the informal discussion lhad been of tllegreatest help. He assured the Minister that there was a great
deal of resentment against the manifesto of the directors of
education throughout thie country among school medical
officers, and tlle Minister's pronouncement of policy would
assist matters very muclh

I
-
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jJaiia1 anib jlitar~Aqpotintrntenhs,
ROYAL NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

THE following appointments are announced by the Admniralty:-Surgeon
Captains ]H. A. Penfosld, D.S.O.. to U.N. Hospital. Chatlaarn, -E. T.

Meagher to the Vivid for R.N. Barracks. Surgeon Lieutesxant Com-
manders A. S. Paterson to the Yermouth for voyage hbllise, R. J.

Freeuiantle to thie Malaya,. Surgeon Lieutenant J. H. B. Crosbie to

the Inidus.

ARMY MEDI-CAL SERVICE.

Colonel A. E. C. Keble. C.B.. C.M.G., D.B.O., late R.A.M.C., rethre on

retired pay, December 26th, 1~ 21(substi-tuted for notification in the London
Gazette, January 16th,. 1922).

N,oYAL Axtar MEDICAL CORAPS.
Major and Brevet Lisst.-Colonel J. A. Anderson to be Professor at the

Royal Army Medical CoUlege, vice Lieut.-Colonel and Brevet Colonel P. S.

Le1ean.,C.B., C.M.G.

Major C. Ryles. O.B.E.. to he Assistant Professor at the Royal Army
Medical College, vio. Major and Brevet Lieut.-Col.onel J. A. Anderson.
MajorW. W. Browne,O0.B.E., to be temporaryLieutenant-Colonel whilst

employed as Assistant Director of Hygiene.
Temp-rary Major W. L. Cowardin relinquishes his commission and

retains the rank of Major.
Captain J. T. Simion to be Major and to remain seconded.

Captain J. S. Sloper, 04i.E., retires, receiving a gratuity.
Temporary Lieutenant B. FstzJ. Haythornthwaite to be temporary

Captain.

ROYAL AIR FORCE MEDICAL SERVICE.
T. L. P. Harries is granted a shiort service.commission as a Flight

Lieuteniant, with effect from and seniority of January 30th.
The following are granted te'mporary commissions in the ranks stated.,

with effect from and with seniority pf the dates indicated: Flight
Lieutenant W. G. Weston. January, 30th; Flying Officer T. A. G. Hudson,
Januiary 27th._______

TERRITORIAL ARMY.

ROYAL ARMty MEDICAL COIRPS.
The followiing officers relinquish their comnmissions and retain their

'rank, except where otherwise stated: Major F. K. Smith; Captain
Clayton, and is granted the rank of Mkajor; Captains E. N. Threlfall,
A. G. V. Van Someren, M. H. Barton, M.C., L. Hughes, M.C.. K. H.

Gill, C. B. Hawthorne, A. H. Bell, W. E. Fitzgerald, M.C., T. Higson,
AV. K. Churclhouse, M.C., T. S. Stafford.

Temporary Mlajor W. H. Broad. T.D.. from 6thi Battalion, the King's
Rifles, to be Major, with precedence as from September 22nd, 1918.

DIARY OF SOCIETIES AND LECTURES.
MEDICALn SOCICETY OF LoN.DoN, 11, Cbandos Street, W.1.-Mon., 8.30 p.m.,

Discussion: The Treatment of Tuberculous Glands-introduced by,
Mr. G. Grey Turner. to be followed by Sir Lentisal Cheatle. K.C.B..
CAV.O., Mr. W. H. Clayton-Greene, C.B.E., Mr. Warwick James, and
Mr. W. G. Howixt.

ROYAL SOCIETY OPF MEDICINE.-Section Of Odonltology: Mon.,* 8 p.m.,
Clinical Evening. Section, of Medicine: Tties.. 5.30 p.m., Dr. Spriggs
and Mr. Marxer: A Review of 61 Cases seeking Relief after Short-
circuiting Operations. Section of Sutrgeryj: Wed., 5.30 p.m., Informal
Discussion on Acute Obstruction resulting from Carcinoma of the
Colon. ge-etion of Obstetrics and Gynaecology: Thurs., 8 p.m., Mr.
G. Luker: Silk Suture Removed from Urethra as a Sequel to Caesarean
Section: Dr. C. D. Loehrane: Decidual Reaction in Adenomyoma of
Vaginal Wall; Dr. R. A. Gibbons: Sterility with Reference to the
State. Section of Laryngologsv: Fri., 4 p.m., Cases; 4.45 p.m., Dis-
cussion on Treatment of Malignant Growths of the Nasal Accessory
Sil uses; to be opened by Mr. E. M. Woodman and Dr. Reginald
Morton. Cases, specimens, slides, and photographs 'will be shown.
Section of Aniaeslthetics: Fri., 8.30 p.m.. Ann"a General Meeting:
Election of Officers and Council for 1922-23. Dr. Z. Mennell:
Anaesthesia in Intracranial Surgery.

TUBERCULOSIS SocIETY.- Margaret Street Hospital, W.I.-Mon., 7.30 p.m.,
General Mleeting. Dr. Hernamian-Jo.hnson will demonstrate x-ray
apparatus and discuss technique and difficulties.

POST-GRADUATE COURSES AND LECTURES.
CANCER HOSPITAL. Fuilham Road, S.W.-Tues.. 4 p.m.. Mr. R. H9. J. swan:

Haematuria; Fri., 4 p.m.. Mr. C. E. S. Phillips: Some Problems in
Radio.physics.

CHESTERrIELD- DivisioN, BRtITISH ME,DICAL AssocIATION, Chesterfield
Royal Hospital.-Fri., 2.3C-4 p.m., Mr. Simipson: Infections of the
Kidney; Dr. Mould: Prognosis in Mental Disease.

EDINBURGH ROYAL HosPITAL FOR SIICIK CHILDISEN-Thaurs., 5 p.m.,
Dr. Lewis Thatcher: Infant Feeding.

GLASGOW POST-GRADUATE MEDIcAL ASSOCIATION, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Hospital.-Wed., 4.15 p.m.: Ear, Nose, and Throat Cases.

HOSPITAL FORt SICK CHILDRtEN, Great Ormond Street, W.C.---:Thurs.,
4 p.m., Dr. Gray: Demonstr-ation of Cases of Skin Diseases.

MANCHESTER: ANCOATs HOSPITAL. -Tliur3., 4.30 p.m., Dr. Renshaw:Sy-stematic Examination of Patient Suffering from Effects of a
Toxaemic Condition.

MA-NCHESTER BABIES' HOSPITA.L, S!ades Lane, Levenshulme.-Sat,,4 p.in., Dr. Dyson: Congenital Syphilis.
MANcHES,1TER ]ROYAL INFIRMARY.-Tues., 4.30 p.in.. Sir William Milligan:

Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Laryngeal Cancer.
MANCHESTER: Sr. MARY'Si HospITALS (Whitworth Street West Branch).-

Fri., 4.30 P.m., Dr. Dougal: Labour in Contracted Pelvis.
NATIONAL HOSPITAL iFoR DIsEcAsEs OF THE HEART, WVestinorelandSt-reet, WV.-Daily, In- and Out-patient Attendances. Mon., 5.30 p.m.,

Lecture by Sir S. Russell-Wells: The Failing Heart.
NATIONAL HOSPITAL'FOR THE' PARALYSERD AND EPILEPTIC, Queen Sqimjre.W.C.-Alon., Tues.. Thurs.. and Fri., 2 p.m., Out-patient Cli.nics.Tues. and Fri., 9 a.m.. Surgical Operations. hlon., 12 noon, P)r.Greenfield: Syphilis of the Nervous System; 3.30 p.m., Dr. 'R.Rteyniolds: X-ray, Demonstr-ation. Tuses., 3.30 p.m., Mr. Armaour:Surgical Treatment of Spinal, Tumours. Wsied., 330p.m., Mr.L. Paton:

Paptiloedensa. Thins., 3.30pm. Dti% H. Howell: Neuroses. Fri.,,3.30 p.m.: Intracranial Tunsours.

NORTH-EAST LONDON POST-GRADUATE COLLEGE, Prince of Wales's
Gieneral Hospital. Tottenham. N.15.-Daily, 2.30 p.m.. In- and Out-
pDatient Clinics, Operations. etc. Lectures.-Mon., 3.30 p.m.., Dr. L.
Yealland: Examination of the Nervous System-Reflexes. Wed.,
4.30 p.m., Mr. Norman Fleming: External Rye Diseases., Fri..
4.30 p.m.. Dr. S. C. Shanks: Electrical Reactions of Muscle anad
Nerve.

RoTArL INSTITUTE OF PURL1o HEALTH, 37, Ruissell Square. W.C.-WVed.,
4 p.m.. Dr. C. E. M, Jones: Surgical Tuberculosis in Children.

ST. JoHN's HosPITAT,, 49. Leicester Square. W.C.-Tliurs., 6 p.m.,
Chesterfield Lecture by Dr. W. Griffith: Treatment of Skin Diseases.

ST. MARYLEBONTE GENERAL DISPENSARY, Welbeck Street, W.-Infant
Welfare Course--Dr. E. Pritchard: 6 p.m.. Wed., Management of
Difficult Cases; Fri.. Treatment of Minor Ailments.

SOUTH-WEST LONDON POST-GREADUATE ASSOCIATION. St. James's Muni-
cipal Hospital, Ouseley Road, Ballsam.-Fri., 4 p.m., Mr. J. Swift
Joly: Retention of Urine in Elderly Men.

WEST LONDON PosT-GRADUATE COLLEGE. Hammersmith. W.-Daily.
10 a.m., Ward Visits; 2 p.m.. In- end Out-patient Clinics and
Operations. Lectures.-5 p.m., Mon., Mfr. Harman: Latent and Para-
lytic Squint. Tues., Mr. Gray: Intestinal Obstruction. Wed., Mr.
Armouir: Practical Surgery. Thurs., Colonel Harrison: Modern
Treatment of Syphilis. Fri., Dr. Owen: Management of the Pre-
miature and Delicate Infant at Birth.

OFFICES AND LIBBABY, 429, STRAND. LONDON, W.C.2.
Refernene and Lending. Library.

THE READING ROOM, in which books of reference, periodicals,
and standard works can be consulted, is open to members
from 10as.m. to 6.30 p.m., Saturdays 10 to 2.

LENDING LIBRARY: Members are entitled to borrow books,
including current medical works; they will'be forwarded,
if desired, on application to the Librarian, accompanied by
Is. for each volume for postage and packing.

Departments.
SUBS3Cnt'ITIoNs and ADVERTISEMENTS (Financial Secretary and Business

Manager. Telegrams: Articulate, Westrand, London).
MEDICAL SECRETARY (Telegramis: Medisecra, Westrand, liondon).
EDITOR, .British MIedical Joutrnal (Telegrams: Aitology. Westrand,

London).
!relep7honte number for all Departmentts: Gerrard 26,30(3 lines).

SCOTTISH MEDICAL SECRETARY: 6. Rutland Sqluare, Edinburgh. (Tele-
grams: Associate, Edinburgh. Tel.; 4361 Central.)

iRtISH MEDICAL SECRLETARY: 16, Southi Frederick Street, Dublin. (Te:e-
grams: Bacillus. Dublin. Tel.: 4737 Dublin.)

DiAsty of the Association.
FEBRUARY.

28 Tues. Lewisham Division: St. George's Lodg,e, Catford HilI, SFE6,
8.45 p.m.-

West Suffolk Division: West Suffolk General Hospital, Bury
St. Edmunds, 3 p.m.

MARCHr.
1 Wed. London: Welsh CDmmittee, 2.30 p.m.

South Middlesex Division, St. John's Hosp)ital, Twickenham,
8 p.m., Clinical Meeting.

North Middlesex Division: Wortley Hall. Finsbury Park.
3.30 p.m.

2 Thurs. North Suffolk Division, Lowestoft: Address by MIedical
Secretary (postponed from February, 16th).

3 Fri. London: Propaganda Subcommittee, 2.15 p.m.i
Chesterfield Division : Chesterfield Royal Hospital.-2.30 to
4 p.m., Post-graduate Classes.

7 Tues. Kingston-on-Thames Division: Surbiton Cottage Hospital.
8.30 p.m.: Address by Dr. Win. Brown on P'sychology and
Psychotherapy.

Mlarylebone Division: 8 pmi., Address by Medical Secretary.~
8 Wed. Council: To Consider the Re"port of the Central Ethical

Committee on Professional Secrecy, 11 a.m.
London: PropDaganda Subcomm-ittee, 2.15 p.m.

APPOINTMlENTS.
CHETWOOD-AiKEN, K. C., M.B., Honorary Ophthalmic SurgeoB to the

Taunton and Somerset Hospital.
HiOHA , J. Parkinson, M.B., B.S Durh., Ophthalm-ic Specialist Medical

Referee under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1906, for County
4Court Circuit No. 15.

MIOLLIERE. Fred H., M.B., Ch.B.Aberd., Casualty House-Surgeon to the
Bristol General Hospital.

I3JT1I 5, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
The charge for inserting announcements of Births, Mlarriages, and

Deathlis 95.,tohich stum shoutld be far-wai'dst wvith the niotice
not later than the first post oil Tuesday mnornzing, in order to
ensture insertion in thse cuirrent issue.

BIRTH.
EvAN.s-On Februiary 14th. 1922, at 87, Lower Bagigott Street, Dublin, the

wife of Captain W. S. Evans. B.A.M.C., of a daughter.
MARRIAGE.

FORSYTH-BARNNEY.-On February 8th, at Alderney, John Andrew Caiuns.
Forsyth, M.Sc., MI.D., F.lt.C.S., to Phyllis Honor, daughter of the
Rev. John Le Brun and Mrs. Le Brun. The Rectory, Alderney, anad
widow of the late Lieutenant M. Middleton Barney, RE.

DEATHS.
GIBSoN-At his residenee, The Beeches, Cheadle, Staffs., Win. Rutther-

ford Gibson, M.D., Ch.B.Glasg., suddenl'y, on Decem-ber 23rd, 1921.
W4ILD.-February 6tb, at a nursing home, George Samuel Wild, M.D.,

of Fresbfield and Bootle, in his 65th year.
WBAYc.-Ou'the 13th February. at a nursing home in London, Charles;

Wray. FR..C.S.Eng.. of 36, Victoria Street, S.W., and Bank Chambers,
North End. Croydon, aged 63.
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